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Every day’s delay in buying the ar- 
t«Ja you need inflicts a penalty upon 
the purse equivalent to the cash sav­
ing the me of the article would pro­
duce.
A NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TC 
LOCAL AND GENERAL K*W* 
AND THE INTERESTS OP CEDAR- 
VILLE AND VICINITY.
FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 10. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1925 PRICE; $1.50 A YEAR
SCARLET FEVER 
VET MYSTERY 
TO DOCTORS
Feeling that the people of Cedar- 
ville should bo given an opportunity 
to know the most and -best proven 
facta with regard to Scarlet Fever 
without going through tedious case 
histories and laboratory data and real­
izing that this canot better be placed 
before them than by quoting direct 
from the very able paper on Searlet 
Fever reed by Dr. R, H. Grube before 
the Greene County Medical Society, 
we herewith present the following 
excrepts from his paper:
“* * * * In the effort to find the 
specific germ of scarlet fever and 
apply to it Kock’s postulates all sorts 
of methods were tried. I will mention 
only a few of them. Considering first 
the time honored l scale transmission 
theory, experiments were made by 
making emulsions of; the scales arid 
robbing them into the skins of healthy 
nonimmune children,; spraying the 
throats and by subcutaneous injec­
tion, without results. Takahnshi, a 
Japanese experimenter injected the 
blood and serum from active cases of 
fever into his own five children and- 
also sprayed their throats with an 
emulsion made! from the throat, secre­
tion of the anginal stage of the fever 
likewise without results. Dick, work­
ing with volunteer students who were 
so far as it was possible to determine,
. nonimmune to the disease, repeated 
these experiments and made others 
using cultures, in various media, of 
the bacterial flora of scarlatinal an 
ginas. And while there were trans­
ient anginas and even some mild rash­
es accompanying these experiments 
both Dick and .Hektoen concluded that 
no genuine case of scarlet fever was 
ever caused by experimentation up to 
the time of Dick’s final success. After 
a long series of fruitless efforts Dick 
took the pus from the finger o f a 
nurse which became infected while 
the nurse was on duty in a scarlet fe­
ver ward and making cultures isolated 
two strains of hemolytic streptococci 
both of , which produced typical scarlet 
fever in hie student volunteers.
While scarlet fever has. been much 
milder during the past, few decades 
, than it formerly was it is still a men­
ace to the community as well as a 
source of annoyance to the schools 
and to families because of the quaran­
tine measures necessary. Then too, 
there hc-s been an average death rate 
in Ohio during the last few years of 
about three hundred cases. Then there 
is the ever present menace that the 
infection may take the same virulent 
characteristics that it had in earlier 
times. Not only are the actual rava­
ges of the disease to be considered but 
. the remoter sequeale which are some­
times very dangerous. Besides the 
impaired hearing following the otitis 
• of scarlet fever and the impairment 
of the-kidneys the toxin may do ser­
ious damage to the central nervous 
system.
It is the missed cases that give the 
most trouble to the sanitarian. Many 
young children pass through the en­
tire course of the disease without the 
knowledge of even the parent and it 
is not until a brother or sister or play­
mate gets it  in a severer form that 
the primary case is recalled. I have 
already spoken of the sequelae of the 
disease and only farther dwell on the 
dangers of some of them in perpetuat­
ing the disease. It has long been 
known that the discharge from a sup­
purating ear following scarlet fever 
carries the infection as long as is con­
tinues. Probably chronic infection of 
tonsils and the accessory sinuses do 
so, also. These sequelae may help to 
solve the question of the origin ol 
many obscure cases.
Unless our hopes are realized that 
we are to have, in the near future 
curative and protective serums, there 
is no specific treatment for scarlet 
fever so our main efforts must be ex­
pended in preventing the spread of 
the disease. Scarlet fever is far from
being the most contagious of the ex- WAS NOT AFFRAID TO
anthemata and requires an intimate 
contact. The prevalent notion that 
the infection can be carried in the 
clothing or other fomites is, in the 
light of many unsuccessful attempts 
to convey the infection experiment­
ally, erroneous, The cause of scarlet 
fever is a living organism and does 
not live nor thrive very long away 
from its natural habitat, the human 
throat. Adults may have the throat 
infection without the skin eruption 
and so may become a source of infec­
tion especially to children with whom 
they are intimately associated. These 
acts make quarantine in scarlet fever 
larticularly irksome. In several in­
stances I have had to keep families 
in quarantine as much as three months 
because as one member would recover 
another would.come down.
The question of disinfection arises 
frequently. Cleanliness undoubtly 
helps some and is to be highly com­
mended, even insisted on. We used to 
pin our hopes on gaseous fumigation 
after recovery or death of the patient. 
In this connection I can do no better 
than to quote Dr, Haven Emmerson* 
formerly health commissioner of New 
York City. Dr. Emmerson said: “We 
took the' borough of Manhattan and 
the borough of Brooklyn, each having 
population of about seventeen hun­
dred thousand people and experiment­
ed for a year. In one borough we 
practiced terminal disinfection with 
thorough gas fumigation; in the other 
borough, thorough disinfection with­
out gas fumigation, and the end re­
sults were the same in both boroughs. 
And yet, he added laconically, “They 
go on burning incense to an unknown 
god.”
Dr. Nancy A. jFinney, Sec., 
Greene .County Medical Society
SOLON TO LOOSE PAPER;
WANTS BAKER - VETERINARY
REGISTER HIS PROTEST.
OHIO NEW! IN BRIEF
4 -
Greene County can be proud of her OFFERS SELF FOR SALE 
State Representative,' R. D, William- Zanesville.—J. T. Cramer, 42,, a.
son. A vote was taken last week on blacksmith, offers himself for sale be-
a bill in the House to make compul­
sory valuation of real estate every 
six year, But six votes were cast a- 
gainst the measure, Five Republicans 
and one Democrat and Mr. Williamson 
was one of the Republicans.
The law at present is more or less 
optional and calls for ten year periods 
The new bill is being sponsored by 
city legislators who are continually 
trying to make it as easy as possible' 
for tax spenders to raise more tax 
money.
Under the proposed bill the matter 
of revaluation is compulsory, every six 
years. No considerationvcan be given 
as to economic conditions such as 
fai’mers have been experiencing the 
past two years. Land values may be 
high or they may be low, a revaluation 
under the proposed law must come 
and there never has yet been a re­
valuation where there has been a gen 
eral reduction.
We have interviewed. a number of 
citizens on the proposed law and in 
every instance both town and country 
people oppose it, The measure now 
goes to the Senate.
Governor Donahey has expressed 
himself as against the bill and that 
he will vetoe it if it reaches his desk.
We understand that Representative 
Williamson agreed to support the 
bill if it was amended to read for 
eight years instead o f six.
The Republicans are but committing 
murder, politically, i f . the majority, 
passed this proposed law over the 
veto of Governor Donahey. It should 
be killed in the Senate.
UNITED PRESYTERIAN
CHURCH SERVICES
cause he lias six hujgry children:
c Guilty
Editor Stroup of the South Solon 
Advance, who has conducted that pa­
per for twenty years announced last 
week that with that issue the paper 
would be suspended; Editor Stroup is 
a veteran of the Civil War and is now 
loosing his eye sight and unable to 
continue the work. During his service 
he has aided the town in securing a 
number of | things that have aided in 
developing' the town, chief of which 
was the bank. At , this time the town 
needs a' baker arid a veterinary,, For 
a tiumbei,* of months there was no. 
physician but. Brother Strout. keep rip 
the good work and interested a phy­
sician in locating there.
DEWINE ELEVATOR BURNS
WITH A  TOTAL LOSS
The DeWirie elevator at Old Town 
burned about II o'clock Monday morn­
ing with a complete loss, No cause 
can be assigned for the origin of the 
fire: The plant was used and especially 
equipped to. manufacture feed. The 
flames, leaped across the road and cut 
of telephone and electric power lines. 
The loss is estimated at $50,000 or 
more. The mill was one of the land 
marks of the county and had been 
erected 80 years and was in good state 
of preservation, No announcement 
has been made whether the mill will 
be rebuilt as the building and contents 
were only partially insured.
I »
DEATH OF MRS. SCHEETZ
Mrs. Nancy M; Scheefcz, wife of 
Thomas Scheetz, died at her home off 
the Kyle road, two miles south of this 
lace, Monday afternoon, at 2:45 o' 
clock. Death was caused by a com® 
plication of diseases. Mrs. Schectz had 
been ill for about two years. She is 
survived by her husband, one son, 
Charles Scheetz, at home, and one 
daughter, Mrs, Bessie Burba, near 
Cedarville, Three sisters, Mrs. Jen­
nie Hunnicut, Oklahoma and Mrs. 
Mary Bales of Cedarville and Mrs. 
Belle Tooker, Wilmington, with five 
brothers, Alfred Miller, Columbus; 
Elijah Miller* Junction City, O.; S. G. 
Miller, Troy, O.; Jacob Miller, Xenia; 
and William Miller, Cedarville, also 
survive. The funeral services will be 
held from M. C. Nagley’s residence, 
Friday morning at 10:30* Interment 
at Massies Creek cemetery.
RADIO MEETING PLANNED
. is the man, Col. Chai, R. 
Tv.< i>e», convicted ol conspiracy to
• *naud the government in hospital
• onstmetion for our crippled, blind 
. nd disabled world war soldiers, 
Sle faces a possible penalty of two 
years in prison and a $10,000 fine.
A very unique and interesting meet 
ing is planned for this Sabbath even­
ing by the Christian Endeavor Society 
of the Reformed Presbyterian church 
beginning at C o’clock.
Efforts are being made to get a 
real radio for use in the meeting and 
those present will ’’tune in” on South 
America, India, Africa, China, Japan 
and the Phillipines. Several new sta­
tions will be heard from. Special mus­
ical numbers occupy a prominent place 
on the program.
It is honed that a large number 
will avail themselves of the opportun­
ity of attending and participating in 
the meeting. All are welcome.
Bob Turnbull hes decided to be a 
doctor— -He is learning how to act 
the part in the Cedrus Play—” The 
Boomerang,”
LOOK—Three pairs of Interwoven 
Hose for $1.00 and with it a FREE 
ticket to the picture show.
Home Clothing Co,
Sabbath School at 9:30. Supt* Mr. 
Fred Townsley.'An address by one of 
the State Sabbath School Workers at 
the beginning of the service. Gome 
on time. . .
10:30 preaching by Dr. A. W. Jam­
ieson, Synodical Supt. of the Ohio 
Synod. ‘
Y, P, C. U. at 6 P. M. Mission 
Study. Leader, Miss Lena Hastings.
■ At 7 o'clock Union Preaching ser­
vice, Sermon by Dr, Jamieson.
Special services each evening all 
next week except Saturday, ; when-toe 
service-will be afcl :30 P. M, Prejatr^ 
atory to the Communion which will 
be observed on Sabbath morning, 
March 1st.
The Community is cordially invited 
to all these services. Dr. Jamieson is 
a ne preacher and you will be inter­
ested in hearing him.
WILBUR CONLEY TRUSTEE;
HARRY TOWNSLEY RESIGNS
At a meeting of the board of town­
ship trustees Monday night Harry 
Townsley, offered his resignation and 
it was received. Mr. Townsley leaves 
the township about the first of the 
month for Clark county. The appoint­
ive power 'is with the justice of peace 
end Squire Jackson named Wilbur 
Conley for that honor to fill the un­
expired term. Mr. Conley is residing 
on the Whitelaw Reid farm and will 
assume his new duties at once. He is 
one of the younger farmers iff the 
township and will make a popular of- 
cial.
SOUTH CHARLESTON HAS
PROSPECTS OF OIL COMPANY
A movement is under way, we are 
informed, to organize an oil company 
in and about South Charleston to de- 
velope a tract nearby for oil. We are 
told a  Chicago man with an instru­
ment to locate oil has found on one 
farm what he. holds to be a fine pros­
pect. The instrument has been tested 
in other fields and is said to be fairly 
correct. The company is being pro­
moted by local citizens,
DATES ANNOUNCED FOR THE 
INCOME TAX MAN
The following dates have been an­
nounced by Collector Dean of the 
Cincinnati Revenue office when depu­
ties will call to assist income tax pay­
ers to make out their returns: Yellow 
Springs, Miami Deposit Bank, Febru­
ary, 24; Cedarville Exchange Bank, 
February 25; Jamestown, Township 
Building, February 26; Xenia post of­
fice building, February 27 and 28; 
X£nia, March 9 to March 1C.
LONDON FARM EXCHANGE
TO BE DISSOLVED
Application Has been made in the 
Madison County Common Pleas Court 
to dissolve the London Farmers’ Ex 
change, -a co-operative company that 
has been In business of the past sev­
eral yean , Tire assets arc listed at 
$20,720.02 and liabilities at $39,974.46
387 AUTO TAGS AND 59 TRUCK 
TAGS SOLD THUS FAR
¥ *
Harry Lewis, local registrar for 
automobile and truck tags announced 
Tuesday thS)t thus fa t  he had sold 887 
automobile tags and 80 truck tags.
COULDN'T CHEATjOEATH
Bridgeport.—John TMatto, 65, waq 
first struck by a attoet car and then, 
at the same scene drr ‘
by an auto.
* •
HURRIES TO DEA 
Toledo.—Because 
In a hurry to cross; 
he started to crawl :
A Lake Erie freigh 
killed,
* *
OFFICER SLEEPS
Warren— William 
Uceumn, was suspel 
by Chief B, J. Ol 
alseep on duty", tt w ai charged.
ELOPES THRU WII DOW
Granville—Miss ‘ace Fllkins, a 
freshman at Oeniim college, em­
ployed the window sxit when she 
eloped with Leonard Bell. ■ .
•' * ■ j» ;.;i ; #■ '  ^ .
v*OSED AS DRY AC INT8
ICenton.—Herman X Warhime, fur- 
mer, was robbed of by three men 
who entered his houip posing as state 
prohibition officers,
ROSS SCHOOL 
LEADS IN 
B. B. RACE
ffgsd to his deuth.
lobert Morris wag 
[a railway track; 
ader a Wheeling 
train- apd was
•
)N DUTY .
(Blake, city pa­
led for 10 days 
Sen. Blake was
SLAPS MOTHER-IN]
Nelsonvllle,—Pleat 
charge of slapping 
Milt Patton was fli 
here.
AW
ng guilty to a 
muther-iu-law, 
$5 and costa
; reports on total
of West high, 
The boys were 
iys’ Industrial 
,en they admit-
COAL PRODUCTION
Nelsonvllle— Coal 
part of the state ha 
low stage that fede? 
)onge|&triking cogni|
PAY ROLLS LABG]
Youngstown—Bari! 
pay roll business forfJunuury indicate 
Improved Industrial .conditions and 
broader employmenL I 
* * ■ *  *
LETTER PROVES < D8TLY
Oxford.—Wilbur T teods was com­
pelled tO j.pay $2.98 < a a single letter 
which had been lulsfakenly placed in 
a package of laundm
STUDENTS STEALtfcUTOS
Columbus.—Twentjf autos were sto­
len by four studen 
school of Columbus, 
sentenced to the 
school at Lancaster; 
ted their guilt.
" f
LOW w '■ ■*.- 
eduction in this 
reached such a 
surveys are no 
ee of it, oper- 
are.sesk-
Ing work in West Virginia and Ken­
tucky, it is said. *
* • * .:*<■
KILLED BY DETECTIVE
Youngstown.—Ellas Jolmson,»24, was 
shot and killed,by City Detective Em­
ery Nichols, when the officer caught 
him in .the act of robbing a junk, yard 
warehouse. The officer said he fired 
when the man Ignored his command 
to halt,
» » • *
ALLEGED SUNDAY VIOLATORS 1
Dayton,—Revival of • the ^.Sunday 
closing controversy, appeared when 
affidavit was Issued in police court 
for the arrest of J, F. Gallagher, drug­
gist, for having kept Ids place open 
on Sunday, In violation of a city ordi­
nance. Issuance of the affidavit fol­
lowed the arrest of Harry Zimmer­
man, proprietor of a clothing Btore, 
who was accused of haying permitted 
his store to remain open on Sunday.
* • *' *
LOVE DIDN’T LAST 
Pomeroy— Bliss Springer, who mar­
ried his wife, Lena, a G enian girl, 
while he was with the A. E. T.  on the 
Rhine, hns started divorce proceedings 
against her. She In turn has institut­
ed habeas corpus proceedings ha an ef­
fort to secure their llttte daughter*
*  * * *
•HYPNOTIST” ARRBRSTED 
Dayt n—Nicholas Nicola, 27, of 
Cleveland, who callB himself, “Nicola 
the Great Hypnotist,”' was held here, 
with his troupe, on a charge of de­
frauding a lioteL
BIBLE BILL KILLED IN HOUSE 
BY WOMAN MEMBER
Cedarville College defeated the 
Spencerian college' five of Cleveland 
last Wednesday night at Alford Gym. 
in an over time struggle. Townsley, 
Ced. guard openled the Yellow Jackets 
scoring early in the first half with a 
goal from the center of the floor. 
Capt. Nein of the Sepncerians follow­
ed close behind with a basket for his 
team. The playing of the local five 
was decidedly of form during the en­
tire first half but by the aid of the 
Clevelanders poor guarding and ina 
bility to make short shots, the Yellow 
Jackets ran up a lead of nine points 
before the end of the half, the score 
being 18-9 at the end of the second 
quarter.
The Spencerians came back strong 
in the second half and before the locals 
could come too had the'seore tied and 
j from then on the game was a real bat­
tle, first the Fifth city crew would be 
’ ahead. then the Cedarville boys would 
(take a spurt for a while and lead. 
Near the close of the half the Spen- 
| cerians obtained a two point lead and 
I things looked bad for the locals, with 
a minute left to play. Rockhold heav- 
,■ ed the ball thru the net tieirig the 
score and the second half ended 29-29
The overtime period opened with a 
rush, the Clevelanders making the 
first basket.' Nagley- of the Yellow 
Jackets arched a pretty one thru the 
strings again tieing the score and 
Taylor making a free throw, good 
from the charity line placing the Col­
lege boys in the lead and the game 
ended, 32-31 in favor of Cedarville.
McClain right forward for the 
Specerians was high scorer of the 
game with a total of eight baskets 
and a foul. Taylor was high point 
getter for Cedarville with a total of j 
9 points with Nagley and Bates each 
8 points a piece.
Cedarville Summary and Lineup
| RESULTS LAST FRIDAY
i Boys—
I Cedarville 24 Jamestown 4.
J Ross 21 Yellow Springs 13, 
Beavert'reek 18 Caesarcreek 3 
Bellbrook Spring Valley
Girls—
Cedarville 24 Jamestown 5.
Yellow Springs 17 Ross 9 . 
Bellbrook Spring Valley 
Beavercreek 21 Caesarcreek 8
GAMES TONIGHT 
Ross at Cedarville 
Yellow Springs at Bellbrook 
Spring Valley , at Caesarcreek,
SENATE COMMITTEE LEFT
HOLDING AN EMPTY BAG
The compulsory Bible reading bill 
was defeated this week by the House 
in a rather unusual manner for leg­
islative action. The hill was up for 
consideration and when an amend­
ment was offered Mrs, C, J . Ott of 
Mahoning county moved to table and 
upon vote there it went, original bill 
and amendment. The opponents to the 
bill saw their opportunity and when 
a vote to recohsider vyas takeh, the 
necessary two-thirds under pariimert- 
tary law, could not be mustered. The 
bill is dead for this year. The school 
Bible reading measure brought about 
much hard feeling among members. 
The bill is said to be a K. K, K, 
measure and a number voted against 
it on that account.
A NEW BOOK AT LIBRARY
A new book on the subject of stut­
tering and stammering has been added 
to the collection of information on the 
shelves of the Cedarville Library. 
The book is by Benjamin Nathanial 
Bogus, a recognized authority on the 
subject*
WANTED— To hear from, owner 
having farm for sale near Cedarville. 
Write Box 181, West Milton, Ohio.
Make a purchase of $1.00 and take 
your best girl to the Picture Show. 
Tickets FREE at Home Clothing Co.
Thus far this year we have had 
the eclipse, the “end of the 
world”, and the O. S. & S. O. 
Home investigation, along with 
Friday,, the ,13th and everything 
is going along as usual. What the 
state awaits next is the report.pf .. 
the O. S, & S, O. Home investiga­
tion committee which seems to 
have trouble in arising to the sur­
face. Reports are in circulation 
that the Committee has nothing 
to report as it found nothing on 
which to base an adverse report. 
The best that we can hear from 
the committee is that the Chair­
man took his fellow members on a 
proverbial snipe hunt' and left 
them upstream holding a lantern 
arid an empty bag.
BAD LITERATURE 
SCATTERED IN 
XENIA SCHOOLS
Aid to organizations and authorities, 
fighting the menace, was promised by 
the Greene County Board of Education 
:t an adjourned meeting Monday af­
ternoon, in a resolution deploring the 
illeged circulation of obscene litera­
ture among young people and school 
children, and the danger arising from 
alleged use of narcotics and intoxi­
cants,
\  The county board’s action was the 
result of the agitation which has a- 
risen.in Xenia recently over discov­
ery by school -police and juvenile court 
authoritiesi of a particular dangerous 
brand of obscene matter which had 
been circulated among school children , 
, Ralph Kester, crippled Xenian, is 
now being held in the county jail, 
charged with distributing it. So far 
as known none of the matter,has yet 
reached the rural or village schools.. 
The board at its meeting directed 
that two messages be sent to Senator 
Fess and Willie asking them to sup­
port the Grampton bill, and if neces­
sary invoke the cloture rule to secure 
the passage of. the bill.
e fg pts
Nagley r f 3 . 2 8
Bates If . 3 2 8
Taylor c • ■ 3 3 9
Currie rg 0 0 0
Rockhold rg 1. O' 2
ToWnsley Ig 1 J - 4
Stdltis 1g • * ‘ ' i: • 0
' Total 12 0 32
Spencerians : * g fg pts
Milter Ig 2 0 4
Smith rg 0 3 3
Nein c 2 0 4'
Young c 1 1 3
Obert If 0 1 1
McClean rf 8 1 17
Total 13 6 33-
In a preliminary game the college 
girls had no trouble in defeating Ur- 
bana Junior College, the game being 
a one sided affair. The Cedarville 
guards allowed Urbana one field goal 
The score was 45 to 3 for Cedarville.
HIGH SCHOOL TAKES TWO
Cedarville Hi defeated her old time 
rivals 'last Friday night at the Alford 
Gym. when she bested Jamestown in 
two one sided games,
The girls romped away with their 
game, having little opposition to 
bother them. Coach Adair substituted 
freely during the game and ail of the 
new players showed up well. The 
Cedarville girls playing such a tight 
guarding game that Jamestown was 
not able to get a field goal* making 
their 5 points on free throws, The 
ball was in Cedarville’s territory most 
of the time and when the game ended 
the local girls were resting comfort­
ably on the long end of a 25-5 score. 
Coach Talcott started the boys game 
with the second, team in the lineup 
and the scrubs played well for their 
first half on the floor, displaying a 
five man defense that the Jamestown 
boys could 'riot penitrate but their 
shooting eye was bad and they could 
not gain a substantial lead. In the last 
part of the second quarter the regu­
lars were run in and the half ended 
in favor of Cedarville.
The second half was like the first, 
the. Cedarville boys having little 
trouble to connect with the basket. 
Townsley, Cedarville guard, played a 
stellar game, allowing few short shots 
and his fast passing and dribbling was 
a factor in winuing for his team. Far­
quar and Toland showed up best for 
the losers.
IIOW THEY STAND
Boys-
Team Won Lost Pet.
Ross 5 0 1.000
Beaver 7 1 .875
Cedarville 5 1 .833
Yellow Springs 2 3 .400
Bath 2 4 .333
Caesarcreek 
Bellbrook 
Spring Valley 
Girls—
1 4 ,200
Team Won Lost Pet.
Bath 4 0 1.000
Yellow Springs 4 1 .800
Roe? 2 .1 .668
Cedarville 2 2 .600
Beavercreek 2 3 .400
Spring Valley 0 6 .000
NO NEW CASES REPORTED
PAST FEW DAYS
• V ,  *
While there were five or six cases 
of scarlet fever reported last Satur­
day and Sabbath there have been no 
additional cases this week. All of the 
cases are from the public schools ex­
cept one from the college and most of 
the public school cases are from the 
Fifth grade.
The community has been unusually 
alarmed over the spread of the epi­
demic and scores of parents refused 
to permit their children to- attend 
school. As a rusult school attendance 
has been greatly reduced, running 
from eighty to ninety-five. Where ev­
er there was the least sign of illness 
among any of the pupils they were 
sent home, regardless of the cause.
The school entertainment set for 
Saturday night in the opera house has 
been canceled for the present.
OF P. LODGE WILLK,
GIVE ENTERTAINMENT, FEB. 28
Arrangements have" been made by 
the local K. of P. Lodge to give an 
entertninment in the opera house on 
Saturday nigh, Feb. 28 when the 
Page Rank team of Echo Lodge, No. 
707, Dayton, will present “The Beau-- 
tiful Lesson of Pythian Friendship”. 
There will be 75 people in the cast.
DUROC SALE MONDAY 
ROUGHT GOOD PRICES
The Greene County Duroc Associa­
tion sale, Monday, in Xenia brought 
a good crowd of buyers. Thirty-six 
head brought an average of $37. R. 
C. Watt & .Son had 10 head in the 
sale that averaged $45 a head. Stock 
at farm sales is bringing much better 
prices this spring than anytime duri- 
ing the past year.
FAIRFIELD PIKE IMPROVEMENT 
TO BE PUT UNDER WAY
The County Commissioners have or 
dered a survey and data gathered for 
the Fairfield pike improvement start­
ing at the junction with the Xenia 
and Springfield pike near Old town. 
The road will be improved with state 
aid. Since the Cincinnati pike improv­
ement will not be made this year; the 
county looses $72,000.
HOMER BRAY VICTIM OF
“CANNED HEAT” ATTACK
Homer Bray, 50, Indianapolis, was 
found on the roadside west of town 
Sabbath suffering from “ canned heat” 
The fellow was taken to Xenia by 
Deputy Sheriff Baughan. It is said 
that Bray was taken up by the Xenia 
police Friday night and discharged 
Saturday after being doctored by the 
police. Sabbath morning he started 
to walk to Columbus but only reached 
the Taylor hill by Sabbath noon when, 
he was found along the roadside. He 
had stopped at the home of Robert 
Taylor and asked for something to  
eat which was given him. The dena­
tured alcohol had almost paralyzed 
the fellow, -
WORLD WAR VETERAN DEAD
Arthur Taylor, 30 colored, of this 
place, son of Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor* 
died last Wednesday night i at-.the
of tuberculosis. He leaves a  wife. 
The services were held from the A. 
M. E, church* Sabbath afternoon.
WANTS STRICTER QUARANTINE
Xenians are more less disturbed 
over the small pox epidemic in that- 
city. At a recent meeting of the W. 
C. T. U. a resolution was passed ask­
ing for a stricter quarantine.
Leave your order for Easter Eggs 
and rabbits. The Cedarville Bakery.
p  Nome Angels
DOG CATCHER MAKES A
GOOD HAUL HERE TUESDAY
There are fewer dogs-about town 
now than there were previous to 
Tuesday when George Spencer, the 
county dog catcher made a visit. The 
dog problem had become a nuisance 
in many parts of town and complaint 
was laid in, Mr. Spencer found 13 
that did not have tags and they were 
taken out of town.
GETS $200 FINE AND COSTS
Probate Judge Wright fined Harry 
Painter, Xenia, $200 and costs Monday 
fqr selling liquor and committed him 
to the county jail until the fine and 
costs were paid. Painter is one of 
three young men arrested in connec­
tion with a juvenile delinquency case.
Dot Wilson and Ann OrA are starr­
ing in the Boomerang.
FREE—A ticket to the picture show 
by making A purchase of $1.00 or more 
from the Homo Clothing Co,
Don’t  hiiss seeing Ruth Burbiek as 
Mrs. Woodbridge in the Boomerang.
Sec Husher as a social lion in the 
new play: ”Tho Boomerang” at the
Take in a pieturb show while you 
can go FREE. Ask for FREE tickets 
at Home Clothing Co.
Three hundred thousand units ol 
life-saving diptheHa antitoxin 
reached Nome* Alaska, thanks to 
this great champion musher, 
Leonard Sepalta and his dog team 
of twenty fleet Huskies. Sepalia 
went head-on into a raging bliz­
zard with the temperature ranging 
from 20 to 35 below zero. Sepal!* 
had the longcsfstretch of more than 
650 miles. Seven relays handled 
the precious package in the record 
time l27*/i lictirs, (Belowl Miss 
. Emily Morgan of Wichita. Kansas, 
the only nurse in Nome, There are 
more than thirty cases in (he town
* 4* •m***f* \
Tl»* €*dt«r¥t]}e H*r»W
KARLH BULL S D IU R
Xat«r*d «t Um Poat-Oflk:*, (Mar­
t-ill*, 0., Qctobar 31, 1837, u  aacoad 
#R»» w it t if .  _
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WHAT DOES BRAND WANT?
■average citizen ta t  for tto great mail r * y «  a l | |A  f lU T I  IMfJDI t!  
artier house, that is competition with r'llUl) lilu U f f  I MUllLU
'almost every lino ef backless In this ’
country,
’ Instead of Sending aid toward re. 
caring added funds for road purposes 
the Congressman is ta t  aiding the 
forces that are trying to defeat gas 
tax in Ohio.
• BRASS TACKS ANI) GAS TAXt ! 1 ^
S; Ohio Can profit by ether states’ ex 
perience with the gas tax anti should|
header of Beet Who Looked 
for End of World ^  
Hangs Self 1 *"
Cleveland. Ending Ids ovm world 
with a rope over n rafter, Charles 
Ford, KoVeuite leader, hung strangled 
)<> death at, tho hour ho had believed 
twuld find him entering the gates of
Congressman Brand is trying to  ^ r mZ r h w  .............  1 With seventy other liefo-.med Hev
throw the segye into the people of . „ n  - ‘ , . Lnth Day Adventists, Foul had stood
Ohio over tha proposed gasohne tax . ^ h ich , Comfort an l ear eo t - - al midnlght recently on the Hilltop
tall now before the legislature. The inff8 0 r  ro:ui tax *'cduetlQn • near his home on Brunswick road,
Congressman has (riven support to When >'ou must P*? fov road use Garfield Heights. But the millennium
msny worthy £  fn CongreThut he ^  traveling in 37 states out of 48 did not m,ive.
evidently h i  the wrong idea on the f  f ° d ~  whf  tour+m/  .. thf"' w
Q io.. „ ._ri from those states should not do the that J
f*  * $ ■ . . same when traveling on our improv- midnight of the last he dressed him*
tenanee, pd Jji^^waysT .self. In dean linen and his Sabbath
^ad a The tourists from California to 
Maine have to pay a gas tax in nearly 
state they pass through, but
are
ord then waited the seven days 
Noah had waited for the Hood. At
Congressman Brand has 
hobby about gravel roads and hia 
own county, Champaign, stands as
the one big joke in the state in refer- ^  h 0hio_ 0  we„ WQ
ance to roads. Chuck holes and mud { people .anyway,
in the winter and rough dusty roads * ■
every
iji the summer, except the fine cement 
road that leads from his city, TJrbana, 
to his farm.
The State Grange, the Farm Bureau 
and other organizations have made 
. an analysis of the gas tax and are 
standing solidly for it. More than this 
thirty-seven other states have Buch a 
tax and none have repealed it after 
giving it a trial
Congressman Brand argues that the 
gas tax bill should be amended so that 
the state could take* over the static 
system for both maintenance and con­
struction. The Congressman's idea of 
taxing all the people of the state for 
all of the cost of public highways will 
never be realized. The proposal is as 
unfair as it is unreasonable. To use 
Greene county for an example. Hun- 
, dreds of farmers are now paying their 
share of improved roads. Would it  
be fair to them to be taxed, directly 
or indirectly, for road funds to build 
roads in. some other county? Would 
the Congressman tax; all the people 
in the town and cities for highway im 
provement when the rural populace 
does not pay one cent for macadam, 
brick, asphalt, or cement streets in 
the towns and cities ? Jf it is the plan 
of ; the Congressman to do all paving 
in cities, villages .and through the 
country by direct taxation, .then we 
give endorsement to it, otherwise not. 
In that event we would not need a 
gasoline tax. The feature of the gaso­
line tax, is that the users of the roads 
pays for maintenance. The fellow that 
does not use them pays nothing.
Congressman Brand has. the best 
opportunity of playing for popular 
favor, and we fear that his.road prop­
aganda is nothing more, if. he will but 
use his best offices to oppose the bill 
now before congress that if  passed will 
increase.all postage rates on publica­
tions.
The publications in this country did 
their .“bit” during the war and on top 
, of it stood for war tax on postage 
rates which have never been reduced 
and now it is proposed to add another 
increase in rates, to get postal em­
ployees more salary.
< The government furnishes stamped 
envelopes at a loss, They are printed 
at a greater loss, nil of which goes to 
create a great deficit in that depart- 
• ment. To this every newspaper in the 
country is flooded with speeches and 
political propoganda that is all sent 
out free, or franked, by the govern­
ment. We do not know how Congress­
man Brand stands on this measure.
Gas tax revenues benefit those who 
pay it. ‘
Trucks and automobiles wear and 
damage the roads, but lack of proper 
maintenance destroys them.
Get rid of fallacious thinking on 
the gas tax. First step is to realize we 
are living in the year 1925, the. era of 
highways and motor transportation.
The gas tax is not a scheme to get 
more money from the people. It is a 
business proposition, insuring the 
le st public service,
..The gasoline tax is “Painless and 
Popular.”
Many states have increased their 
gas tax. None have reduced it. Why ? 
Was it successful? ’ ' » ;
Taxes paid where gas is used for 
industrial purposes, etc., will be re­
funded by the State. i
A gas tax will benefit all motorists 
by improving highways, the driver 
paying in proportion to his travels, 
and when the road is poor the quan­
tity of gas consumed is greater for 
a given distance and wear and tear 
upon his car increased—so*tax or no 
tax—he pays. /  ^
ton, ‘‘Jesus Saves.'' lie  wrote a fare- 
suit. In fits lapel he placed n tiny hut- 
well note to hia wife, wakened his two 
stepdaughters, Genevieve, 14, and 55a- 
du, 15, imd liissed them goudhy. They 
thought it morning and that he was 
leaving for work. Mrs. Ford Imd come 
Into the city to llud work.
It was past school time when the 
girls awoke uguin. No one had called 
thorn. They found Ford’s body In the 
basement.
No crack of doom had heralded the 
ending of Ford’s • world. But breth­
ren of the dock \vlio gathered at his 
home described a sign they hud seen 
at 8' a. hi. -The heavens had opened 
and a great light had shown through, 
they said.
Dr. Leo Anderson and daughter, 
Elizabeth spent Monday in Columbus, 
visiting with the former’s mother.
Rev. W. A. Condon of Ui'ichsville, 
Ohio, spent several days with relatives 
here the first of the week.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Thch plan for hot lunches has been 
started in the Cedarvillc Public School 
This is under the instruction of Miss 
Rinkcr, the Home Economics teacher.
Mrs. Alva Ford will have charge of 
cooking the lunches. They will serve 
one,hot dish each day to be added to 
t  e cold lunch brought by the pupils 
This one dish will cost five cents. The 
plan wus started Monday, with a dish 
O f ho’: potato soup. These services 
have been increasingly popular during 
the week as the number has doubled 
that of Monday.
The Salnmagunda Literary Society 
will hold its next meeting Friday. Feb 
ruary 20, 1925 at 2:00 o'clock in the 
school auditorium, The following pro­
gram will be given—Kathleen Hughes 
Christine Rife, Freda Estle, Annis 
Huff,'Vanda. McCann, Lucile Ritenour 
will perform in the play “The Truth 
for a Day". Edwin Pfieffer and Robt. 
Baker have the dialougue entitled 
Two Kinds of Greenhorns.” Abo Don
INFIRMARY FARMER RESISTS
DISMISSAL BY CROW
W. M. Hughes, farmer at the Greene 
County Home, has been dismissed by 
Supt. Crow, but appealed his case to 
the State Civil Service Commission 
and it will be heard in Xenia, March 
3rd. Crow charges Hughes with ad­
vanced age, neglect of duty and disa­
bilities, Hughes says Crow knows lit­
tle or nothing about farming. The 
eruption between, the two is said to be 
an aftermath of the recent attempt to 
remove Grow. '
TEST YOUR SEED CORN
From all advices farmers should be 
mutious how they select their' seed 
corn for spring planting. Not a single 
ear. should be used- until a test has 
been made for germinating power,. 
It is claimed that much of the corn 
was damaged by tbe early frost last 
fall and extra precaution should be 
taken in getting1 good seed,
NEW BOARD MEMBERS
J. IT. Lackey, county commissioner 
.md former member of the Greene 
County Fair Beard, has been suc­
ceeded by1 C. W. Mott, representing 
Ross township. Mrs. J. H, Jortes of 
Miami township is the first woman 
member to serve on that board.
ohoe is the joke editor. Wendel Gra- 
We hekr~Agrelt deal.akmt hTsToad ham wiH give us a vocal solo. Vernon
economy program, but nothing about!Ha™ 3’. ?°^ertf Mo(>r^  iou ,a  f ltzWa : 
how to overcome some of the deficit1" ’ Sleigh Beetman. Owen Peters wall 
in . the postal department. jsmg in the chorus. Cornelius Lucas
- , , . will give a recitation. Edith Smith will
rheideaofgovem ental economy is iVfi an e on the of Wash_-
all right but we do not want to hear jn f . on >•
of nothing but road economy and, 0 n account of scarlet fever, the 
know that Congress is doing nothing. de prog ram , scheduled for Satur- 
J t  f  Postal ™tes where the loss d ni ht Feb. 21 has been post_. 
wili be born by Close who benefit most d< The new date wi]1 be deter. f  Eva Evergreen,” and were pub- 
frqm it. The printed stamped envelope mined and announced as soon as the Jmhed in Xen)a ln 1858 by Nichols and 
loss is maintained hot so much for the hMlth situation warrantg. * airch>W.
The team putting on the entertain­
ment of “Damon and Pythias” at the 
opera house will exemplify the beau­
tiful lesson of Pythian Friendship. 
Here you will get an idea of the grand 
principals that the order of Knights 
of Pythias are founded upon. Tickets 
now on sale.
“OPENING BUDS”
W ERE GEORGE WASHINGTON HERE TODAY 'v sat
KEEPING WELL
PERNICIOUS ANEMIA
11H. I’KFJIKKUK H. UIU-A1N 
Cdltur at  «1IKU.TH”
THE human body has lava the prey of many enemies for thousands of  ^years. These enemies differ greatly in j 
their method of attack, l
XcHow fever, for three hundred * 
years the terror of the tropics and of j 
every seaport, is like the pirate*} of the 
Spanish main, swift and terrible; it 
strikes wlthout warning, kills in a few 
hours, ail'd disappears. But Yellow 
Jack no longer Inspires terror. Wo 
know now that his. only means of 
travel Is a weak mosquito. Today yel­
low fever, like his piratical prototypes, 
has been driven from the seas and 
from ' all civilized places and only 
lurks In a few swamps on the Mexican 
and African coasts,
Asiatic cholera is the innn-eating 
tiger among diseases, I t follows lanes 
of iruvel on Land and sea. It, too,- 
strikes suddenly, kills quickly and Is 
gone. But boiled water, hot food and 
cleun hands rob Uds tiger of all Ids 
teeth and claws,
But what shall we coll pernicious 
anemia? We don’t know enough about 
It to give It a name. Stealthy, silent, 
patient and without warning, it slowly 
saps the hotly of Its life by attacking 
the blood, the source of life itself.
It Is hard for the victim of per­
nicious anemia to tell when Ids trouble 
begins. lie  gradually grows pale and 
weak and the skin becomes teuion yel­
low. He has Headache, dizziness, 
shortness of brea h, Jack of appetite, 
loss of weight. He realizes that lie 
gets very tired and cannot think as 
clearly us formerly. Yet he goes on 
working for a surprisingly long time 
until some sudden development, a hem­
orrhage into the eye, a fainting spell,
U severe pain in  the stomach, takes 
him to,the doctor.
Then a blood examination shows 
that the red blood corpuscles have 
been destroyed In large, numbers. The 
blood Itself is so affected that it can­
not do its work. .
' Something has destroyed the- red 
blood cells.; Is It a germ, a poison de­
veloped by the body Itself, a failure 
of.some of thejbjood-mnklng organs to> 
work properly,’ ail error In diet? No 
one knows. ' ” ‘ '
What we do know is thnt It .Is un- 
' common before middle life and in old 
age. Most eases occur in middle life. 
The well-to-do are more frequently af­
fected than the poor. It is found ull 
over the world. I t  affects men and 
women equally and apparently i t  oc­
curs in families and groups, I have, 
in the last few yejtfs known of six 
cases in the families.of the professors 
of an educational Institution, ;
We know little more of thp treat­
ment than we do of the cause. Blood 
transfusion is sometimes used in the 
last stages. I t  is doubtful if any ac­
tual cure ever occurs.
A sad story? , YeH. but this dark 
corner will be lighted up some day.
(©. 1926, W estern Newspaper Union.)
Retaliation ■
Although there v>evo only ‘about 
thirty persons in the house during the 
performance of a revue in o small 
Warwickshire village, the two princi­
pal perfumers were cnntlnuully hissed. 
It Is reported, however, that the man­
ager, with great presence of mind, 
brought lily whole company on the 
•tage sind out-hissed the audience,— 
Fussing .Show, London.
Two more copies of “Opening Buds’ 
the column of poems sought by the 
Greene County Library association, 
to be placed with a collection of books 
written by Greene countians in the 
library, have been reported.
Besides a volum in possession of P, 
A, Wright, Xenia, other copies are 
held by Mra. Charles Dean, Gcdar- 
ville and Charles Hatfield, Clifton. 
The poems were written by Miss Mary 
Turnbull, who wrote under the name
Yoiir Baby Chicks 
Are Ready!
O.ur flocks are In the cream 
of condition. Order at once and 
Insure yourself of fully maimed, 
early layers next fall. Wrllo for 
catalog and prices,
The Sturdy Baby 
Chick Co.
Lirftestona and Auburn Ave.
Springfield, Ohio.
f
New Way to Quickly 
Stop Worst Cough
*A remarkable now and simple method for treating a  cough gives relief with the first doses and usual­ly breaks a  severe cough In 24 hours.The treatment is based on the
Srescrlptlon known as Dr. King’s [ew Discovery for Coughs, You take just one teaspoonful and hold It In your throat for 15 or 20 sec­onds! before swallowing, without following with water. The prescrip­tion has a double action. I t  not only soothes and heals soreness and Irritation, but It quickly loosens and removes the phlegm and con­gestion which are tho direct cause of tho coughing, Feonle have been astonished how quickly the cough­ing stopped with this new treat­ment, and the whole cough condi­tion goes in a very short time.The prescription Is for coughs, chest colds, hoarseness, bronchitis, snastnodlc croup, etc. I t  Is excellent for children as well as grownups— no harmful drugs. Economical, too, as the dose Is only one teaspoonfub 
At all good druggists. Ask for
DRiKJJHPS
C o u g H S
■ i f
Money to loan 5% 
interest semi-annually, 
for 5 or 10 years. 
tir,
■ 5 1-2% semi-annually 
if a 20 year lea i is .de­
sired.
Loans may be paid be­
fore duo if borrower 
desires.
W. L. Clematis
CEDARVHAE, O.
Old Custom Retairied
"Great T«nn,‘‘ Oxford university’s 
ruinous bell, booms 1<>1 notes every day 
to proclaim tbe number of foundation 
scholars. This custom dates back to 
Henry V1L
Food for Children,
Child tpcrijiKMii liifotm that l:e- 
t tween the pgeg of four ami twelve 
'years a very miiu* child require^ 
double the total < .dories of a very 
quiet elilld, ami u mo (eratriy active 
. child requires one third mure calories 
than the quiet child Because of the 
demands incident to rapid growth all 
.rblidron require highly nourishing 
1 food.
Would Be Wasted Time
”OI Satan don’ have to set traps 
fob sinners.” said Uncle Kben, ‘‘owin’ 
to his hav in Ids hands full- tendin’ to 
dem as is sundin’ in line to buy tick­
ets.” Star. ’
Bird Hunt* Snake*
The fanciful resemblance of tli* 
long feathers at hts e m t  to  a quJlt 
pen thnr-t behind Ids ear suggest Hi 
tlm name “secretar;*” bird. This 
bird’s habits, says Nature Magazine, 
are far from literary, ns It* business 
In life is hunting snakes und similar 
animals, ft is an African and 1* one 
of tin* largest birds of prey.
Great Man No Scholar
Lord Robert Clive, founder of the 
Briti.-h empire in India, was the desjatir 
of Ids teachers. After being "expelIfd 
from four schools lie was seat hy Ids 
father for punislumnt on a cruise to 
the East. t
, •* • ■
Furniture
Reduction of
10 to 33
On all Furniture
nmwnMiwT raaaeaa
XENIA, OHIO
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Confidence in3%ml 
Performance
The owner of a Ford is never in doubt 
as to what he' can expect in service. He 
knows what his car will do and how 
sturdily it will do it.
T he C oupe
*520
Runabout - $260TourMs Car’ « 290 Tudor Sedan - S80 Fordof Sedan - 660 
On open <Hr. demount­
able rim. iml starter are 
S3! extra
Ati pttat /. t. b. Dttnit
When bad weather and roads put other cars out of 
commission, the Ford car will stay on the job. It 
will carry through slush and snow, over frozen ruts, 
newly constructed roads—anywhere.
Yet Ford benefits can be yours for the lowest prices 
ever offered. This is made possible by the efficiency 
of Ford manufacture, the volume of output and 
practically limitless resources.
SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER
Flo
MU
Bre
L a i
MILK,
3 for
BUTTI
churt’
^VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT ALL FORD LLANTS
LARD.
rendo
CAL13
Pow.
CC VA’
. Extr?
CHOCC
Drop
HMfeMftMiiMMMINM
PE AN l 
lb . .
3HE SEES BEST
—Who sees the consequences of neglecting his eye- 
sight nnd has his eyes examined and fitted with proper 
glasses.
If you are experiencing the effects of neglected 
eyesight or your sight is failing you, we will relieve 
you by finding the trouble and remedying it.
Don't wait—now is the time.
WILKIN i  WILKIN
Optometrists 26 S. Detroit St., Xenia, 6 .
S E R V E
and You Will Grow
This Association has found that it has grown be­
cause it has always made a sincere effort to serve best 
the community in which it operates.
I Whatever service this Association can render its. 
customers. or community is always done gladly. This 
Association is an institution for progress. It is active 
and alert for the interests of the entire section. It is 
owned by the people—and its greatest is to serve .he 
people.
The Cedaiville Building & Loan 
Association,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
N O T I C E !
Breeching Harness per set .$46.50 up.
Chain Harness per set $32.00 up 
Good leather collars $6.25.
Hand Made Bridles $6.50 pr.
Heavy Hand Made lines, 18 ft. $6.50.
Bed Rope halters .25 ets. each. ' — ■
Collar Pads, all sizes, .50c each.
WE MAKE HARNESS— -----WE REPAIR
WE OI1. HARNESS------WE GIVE SERVICE
O. W. EVERHART
■118 East Main St. Xenia, Ohio
H U G ER !
•  •  *  •  •  it Bob Choate and Mae Turner are |
IflT A I AND P B B cn uA l 1 the parts of Butler* in the
LUv a L A n il  riSKaunAL j snappy play, “The Boomerang" given
♦  •  #  4k #  4 k 4 k 4 k 4 k | i n  the opera house next Wednesday
. 11 Inite,
Boom! Boom! Room-erang!
For Sale—-Player Piano in neighbor- 
Messrs Harry Lewis and William bood of Cedarville which can bo 
Frame spent Monday in Piqua on a bought by responsible party by pay- 
business trip. ing balance due the Manufacturer.
— -..........  .I.. j Terms if desired, for confidential' in-
Andrew Jackson was in Columbus, formation write 100 Marathon ave., 
Wednesday on business. Dayton, Ohio.
For Sale: A-shower gas fixture and 
two fixtures for inverted lamps, all 
brush brass. Call phono 32. -
j Charles Nisbet of Loveland was 
circulating among friends here yes­
terday, »■
For Sale:- Twelve Black Minorca 
hens, heavy laying strain.
P. M. Gillilan
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bird have 
taken quarters in Mrs. Jeanette Esker 
idge’s apartment. Mrs. Bird joined 
her husband here last Friday.
Boom!—erang! Yes, with the 
emphasis on the Boom! Next Wed­
nesday night at /the opera house.
Tickets on sale now at Richards 
Drug Store. Plat open Monday, Feb. 
23 at 2 p. m.
Paul (Cutie) Orr, will take a lead­
ing role in the Cedrus play to be put 
on here Wednesday, Feb. 25.
Come now, altogether, lets all see 
the Boomerang next Wednesday nite, 
February 25, at the opera house.
See “Betty Barnett” as the leading 
lady in “The Boomerang”, the annual 
Cedrus play.
Harold Ray, of near Xenia, who is 
.a student in the College, has been hav­
ing his share of sickness the past two 
months. About Christmas time he was 
taken down with it testing grippe 
qnd has had four distinct attacks since 
that time. At one time he was able to 
be out but we learn it  will be a week 
or so yet before he cap. return to his 
studies at the College. '*'■
Flour,g cuntr2y4 <r!2 i i lL ‘bk k?l-35 s
M ilk ,£ S u ./ ......................29c
Bread, :han. 10c
Layer Cake, 25c
MILK* CC large canOJTf* 
3 for .....................
CLUSTER Raisins 1 
1 lb. Pkg............... I D t
BUTTER, Fresh A  A c  
churned lb .............................. 1 V. ..... - ,... .....
SUGARED stuffed o c r
dates.......................
LARD, Fresh 1 Q f  
rendered lb . . .
STEWING FIGS |C |g
CALUMET Baking 
Pow. Lg. can . . . .
PRUNES, Extra 1 A *  j 
large lb .. ..........1
CC VANILLA n i n  
Extract 1 1-2 oz
POTATOES, Early 1
Ohio 151b. pk. .
CHOCOLATE |  O -  
Drops lb .... . . . . . .  * O v
APPLES Cooking 2 5 /  '
PEANUT Brittle 1 6 .  
l b ; ..........................
ORANGES 200 size q C r  
dor. . . . . . . . .  , „  , w s
Easter eggs with any name on de­
sired ,;from 50c to $5.00. Leave your 
order early. The Cedarville Bakery
For Sale: Oats for seed or feed.
John Pitstick
Did you know that Cuttie Orr has 
a b-a-d case on Harriet S. Come and 
see them act it out in the “Boomerang’
Misses Lilly and Emma Clever of 
Wilmington, O., are guests this week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, W. L. 
Clemans.
For a full line of Nursery Stock, 
see Richard (Dick) Cooper. Phone 228 
Cedarville', O. The Allen Nursery Co., 
Rochester, N. Y. 3t.
Hurrah! The curtain gees up on 
the Boomerarg Wednesday night at 
8:00 P. M.
Practical Nurse— Service rendered 
for men or women. Address Atlas 
Hotel, Xenia. Phone 296. Good refer­
ences. C. J. Moore
John Marshall will have 1 is melon 
patch tjhis year on the Elmer Shigley 
farm on the Jamestown pike. Mr, 
Marshall exepets to move there in a 
few weeks.
Notice—Cinder for sale at the 
plant of The Hagar Straw Board & 
Paper Co. at the usual price.
MUSH------Made with Milk. At all
leading groceries and at Farmers’ 
Cream Station. Made by Independent 
Dairy Company, Springfield.
Boom! Booms Boom-erang!
Rev. H. H. Spracklin of Laurel, 
Neb., spent the week-end with his 
brother, Mr. Willia mSpracklin and 
family. Rev. Spracklin preached for 
the United Presbyterian congrega­
tion Sabbath morning.
The annual meeting of the Greene 
County Live Stock Company was 
held Wednesday in Xenia. The for­
mer directors were 'chosen. W. H, 
Smith is the manager for the company 
which reported a successful year.
Rev. Milton Hanna of New Phila­
delphia, O., r< turned home Wednesday 
after spending a day with his mother, 
Mrs, G, C. Hanna. Rev, Hanna had 
been in Cincinnati attending a meet­
ing and stopped here for a short visit.
Miss Ada ■ Stormont and Mr. John 
Stormont pleasantly entertained the 
women of the Clarks’ Run Club and 
their husbands last Friday evening at 
their home. * Charades and contests 
formed part of the evening’* pleasure 
and a delicious hot lunch was Served. 
The home was decorated with Japan­
ese cherry blossoms. Besides the club 
members there were several invited 
guests, including Rev. W.P. Harriman 
and family and Judge and Mrs, S. C, 
Wright.
Mrs. Walter Graham of west of 
town, and Mrs. William. Bootes, en­
tertained last Thursday afternoon, 
at the home of the former, honoring 
Miss Stella Bishop of Xenia, whose 
marriage to Mr, Fred Alden, Colum­
bus, takes place March 7th, • About 
twenty-five ladies were present. The 
affair was in the nature of a 'shower* 
for Miss Bishop, and many lovely 
gifts were received. Mrs. Raymond 
Wolf won the contest prize which she 
gave to the honor guest. The decora­
tions and appointments were in keep­
ing with the Valentine season,
■ Buy your Alcohol for your automo­
biles at Ridgway’s i f  you want the 
best quality for the least money
Mrs, S. E. Weimer had' for her 
guests Sunday Bettcy and Howard 
Chamberlin of Dayton and Miss Mar 
garet Pummell of Springfield.
Wednesday/ Feb. 25 is  the last day 
you can get a $5.00 oil painting of 
yourself FREE, Mayo’s Studio, 
Cedarville. Open Wednesdays.
i A. E. Richards has. added a, Frigid- 
aire icing plant for keeping ice cream 
aqd ices. The plant is built especially 
for fountains use and manufacturers 
its own ice.
Magazines 
sale, Give us
and ; newspapers for 
a trial. We deliver.
. C« McMillan
Mrs. C. E. Masters, who has been 
with her father, who is very ill, in 
Wellston, O., was taken ill and had to 
return home. She is reported much 
better.
Miss /Ina Murdock has gone to 
Louisville, Ky., to visit with Rev. 
and Mrs. Walter Morton and family. 
,Rev. Morton has net been in good 
health, but is reported much improved
When you have opportunity of see­
ing a first class entertainment DON’T 
MISS IT. Go to the opera house Sat­
urday evening, Feb. 28.
Cross Word Puzzle fans attention! 
I now have a complete line of Cross 
Word Puzzle books for sale,
J. C. McMillan
Betty Barnett appears as A patient, 
srt and pretty little nurse, nt-
Mrs, Frank Seifert, who resides 
east of town, has been critically ill 
this week of pneumonia. Word has 
been sent to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Thomas of Jeffersonville, who are in 
Florida, urging their return. Mrs. 
Thomas is a daughter.
I will offer a t Public Sale at the Boyd Livery Barn
Monday, March 2, 1925
10 o’clock A. ML*, the following;%
i Good Work Horses 4
2 Black Mares 9 years old 
1 Bay Horse 10 years old 
1 Brown Horse 10 yrs* old
CAL EWRY 9  * .
Constable
V A v^yvV '/o'y ('/ W X '/.X .'/ X'/'S
Your 
Store
in
Cincinnati
•“Che Store for A ll ‘People”
Every customer of this store is entitled 
to the following:
The best goods at prices the . 
goods are worth.
Friendly* h e lp fu l service 
to all.
o
Comfort and convenience in 
shopping*
Polite, courteous, attentive 
sales people.
Pogue’s want to know if you have 
failed to receive any of the above in 
this store. We welcome any chance of 
serving you still better.
A ll purchases sent free o f charge
T he H.&S. PO G U E Co.
Comer of Fourth Street and Race Street
Spring Has Come At 
. Pogue’s 1
You arc cordially invited 
to get your fashion in­
formation first-hand in 
o u r  Apparel Sections. 
Here you will find the 
new colors, fabrics and 
styles that will make the 
spring garments so dif­
ferent from the attire of 
last season.
The February Silk Sale, 
too, allows you to pick 
your new silks from a 
whole garden of spring’s 
"ch o ices t b lo ss  oms. 
Lowered prices, equal 
quality and even greater 
variety make this the 
greatest silk event of the 
year in Cincinnati.
Spring Opening 
March 17 
March 18 .
W e Give and Redeem W  ren’s and Purple Stamps '
A  Feature Event 
In  The February 
Sale of Furniture. 
Complete For
3 Piece Baker Velour Living Room Suites;
3 Piece American or French Walnut Bed- 
Room Suites; 3 Piece American or French 
Walnut Bedroom Suites; the Three Suites 
Complete for $445.
—Here is a Wonderful opportunity for you to obtain three 
rooms of high grade furniture at a very nominal price. Every 
piece perfect. A  sensational value for Saturday* )**«,jA
—The Living Room Suites are upholstered in fine Baker Ve­
lour in five different colors. The Bedroom . and Dining 
Room suites are in French or American Walnut.
is*
Miss Hester Dean, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Dean, was married 
last Thursday to Mr. Arthur Cultice 
of i tehin. The ceremony was per­
formed by Rev, Paris of Pitchin. The 
bride and groom will reside in Spring- 
field where the groom is employed 
With the Tuttle Elevator Co.
The Dayton team putting on the en­
tertainment of “Damon and Pythias" 
for the local lodge at the opera house 
Saturday night, Feb. 28, consists of 
77 people. GO.
New Spring Millinery in all the 
late styles and colors. Very latest 
models. We have a few winter liats i 
that arc priced at $1,00 each. j
Mrs, Sarah E, Weimer i
. ■ ................... I
To see the Costumes niid Uniforms! 
worn by the team putting on the cn-i 
tertainment “Damon and Pythias" i s ■ 
worth the price of Admission.
HOTEL ST. JAMES
.Times square, h n  «rr s m W * t  u t-in  Wat«ti new t o f t f
Mach Favored by Women" TravelingTwiSoat > Escort
An'Hotel of quiet dignity, 
having the Atmosphere and 
Appointments of a well con­
ditioned hopie.'
4O’.Theatres,* all princf, I 
shop* end churches.^ ) to 5 
'minutes* walk,
v  r )<
2 m bytes of nil subway*. 
toads, surface Oats, bus lines,
Hm mJ CM Wm  U* if MiSt**": « • »
iwVb yntn i iivmv mm
Sirt*fc»m* . jjoo sp a  to o  
DtoU* " iOO 4J» SCO 
SmtfeMiS* W.JOMMIONOUINM
TRY OUR 106 PRINTING
mm
The Vrtms-Woxd Puzzle this week is of an igvjf.ml design and contains 
some excellent word*, Pew are really difficult, however thero are a few  
that will arouse your interest and yetaffcrl ranch enpoyment. As a matter 
of caution be careful of No. 40 horizontal. It haa a word of 18 letters.
This Week’s Cross Word Puzzle
Sunday School
1 Lessonf
tjjy IIBV, I*. ji. prfKV. ATlill. fHMB
»ti th e  -{Svon.bg' Si-fi.ujl, &hn»is IMWO l«-
itltUIO i'f ClitCOgli )
(0, 1WS W•■■•item Nmvrpapyr t*nh»n.i
Lesson for February -22
GOOD CITIZENSHIP 
(Temperance Le&con.)
HORIZONTAL 
•1. One who wonders.
5. To Brown.
10. King of Psalms.
11. Famous pres, (Init.)
13. To kill
16. Tame, fondled animals.
18. Preposition,
19. To deduce,
20. Time of year.
21. Excuse
23. Preposition.
25, Negative.
27. Pertaining to .(abbr.)
28. Indefinite article.
29. Implement, (hewing)
30. Personal pronoun. *■ .
31. Scent.
34. A definite spot,
35. A boy’s name.
36. Little devil.
38. Conjunction. '
39. A separate entry inJ aii account, 
'40. Preposition.
41. In spite of. .
42. Editor (ahbr.)
44. An eastern state (a'bbr.)
45. Thus
46. Members of a  church body.
57. To talk
'58. A European black bird.
59. Short letters
60. A curved hone. . - . <
62. Nickname of famous Press.
63. An eagle
64. Boy’s nifckname
65. Same as' 62 horizontal.
66. A girl's name
69. Ai'my order (abbr.)
70. Boy’s name (abbr.)
72. Boy’s name (ahbr.)
73. A stepi. v
75. Possessive form of a girl’s name. 
77. To be able ■>
80. To cure, as herring, by salting
and smoking. x
81. Cuts
83. Allowance made for waste,
84. A lock of human hair.
85. To shun
87. Main-thoroughfare (abbr,)
88.. Large quantities
89. Wide-mouth water pitchers.
90. At an angle.
VERTICAL
1. Unusual.
2. An adverb
3. Six (Rom. num.)
4. Boy’s  name (abbr.) > ■
6. A bone.
7p An exclamation
8,
9. 
10. 
11. 
12.
14. ' 
16, 
17.
9.
22.
24.;
26.
82.
83.
86.
87.
38.
13.
17.
-18.
19.
JO.
51,
12.
J8,
54.
55.
56.
57. 
61.
67.
68.
10. 
71.-
73.
74. 
76.
78.
79.
80. 
82. 
34. 
36.
15.
A couch 
An implement.
A  precise description.
A beverage,
Rights (abbr.)
A prefix meaning three,
A magazine
Thus
Entangle
Not approachable
Aroused to action,.
A single unit.
A boy’s name 
Pi'eposition.
Incorporated account (abbr.) 
Portugal (abbr.)
A conjunction 
To act
A critical niai’k.
Depart - *
Repent ■ - .
A man’s name n
An Italian Province 
Preposition . . ■
Well known ' /
Guided •'
Part of the verb “to be,”
Characteristics
To go (Scot)
An insect 
A girl’s name 
Artless 
Remote
A title given to an English Peer. 
Past tense of sleep.
To throw about
To put away ,
A unit of measure (abbr.)
A ote of the musical scale. 
Coarse outer coat of cereals.
You (Germ n polite form)
A beverage
A medical man (abbr.)
House of Lords (abbr,)
Answer to last week’s puzzle
m  m m m
!
Everything for the Farm
FENCE, LOCUST POSTS, STEEL POSTS 
TILE, PAINT COAL
Favorite Ranges and Heaters, Nesco Oil Stoves, 
John Deere and Oliver Plows.
We have a few Cultipactors at a “good 
prices, Do not forget we have Balso Oil 
for your tractor and your automobile.
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company
Phone 2L Cedarville, Ohio
We wish to purchase a few stacks of
LOOSE ST R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill, Call Cedarville 
Phone 39*4 rings,
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer
The Hager Straw Board & Paper Co.
C E D A R V iU X ., OHIO
liX:f=S(>N T E X T — Hum . HI 1-14,
G O LPU K  T J5 X T - “T h u n  a l t  lova 
th y  n e iish b o r a s  ■ U ijw U ,1— «'«n.i. HJ,9.
P R IM A R Y  T O I M l i ' ) : n  A n ­
o th e r .
JU N IO R  T O P IC —- R o w a n ! 1 Ol-Oill-
ence.
IN T E ftM K D IA T K  A K i) FU.N1UU T O P- 
IC— O heyinB  th o  taw
YOUNG PH O PL H  A N D 'a IH ’LT  T O P- 
IC-—O b ey in g  a n d  E n  i,re la x  th e  L aw .
It Is highly important that the dis­
ciple of Christ should realize that he 
■is ft citizen as well as a Christian. In­
telligent Christians will show loyalty 
to the state as well as to the church. 
In faot, the' better the Christian, the 
better the state. The failure to recog­
nize this truth has brought Christian­
ity Into disrepute In many quarters.
I, The Christian’s Obligation to the 
State (vv. 1-7).
I, Obedlence'to the Itulers (vv, 1-4).. 
This obligation Is upon all Christians. 
The reason this obligation is universal 
Is that civil government is ordained of 
God and the rulers are His representa­
tives, It Is God’s purpose -that man. 
should live under authority. It is His 
purpose because man’s highest good 
demands It. To refuse obedience to 
civil authority is to resist God. This 
of course does not mean that a Chris­
tian at the holiest of the state should 
do that which Is morally wrong, just 
us parental authority does not Imply 
that the-child Is under obligation to 
do that which Is morally wrong at the 
command of parents, hut it does de­
mand submission as the law of the be­
liever’s life. The Christian frequently 
has need to call upon the rulers for 
help and personal, protect on ‘ (Acts 
18:12-17 f  19:35-41; 22:25).
2/ The Spirit of Such Obedience 
(v. 5), It is to be conscientious, that 
Is, It is to be regarded, not merely as 
serving a good purpose, but morally 
right.
8. The Nnfiire of This Obedience 
(vv. (!•”).
• (1) Payment of personal ami prop­
erty taxes, Thft citizens who enjoy the 
benefits of government are morally 
hound to support It.
2) Payment of duties upon merchan­
dise and license fees. The business 
i-xchange between nations must be. 
regulated. For such regulations ■ ox- 
. eu-m.-i incur .for v.V.teh hcne.it-. the 
.■Hi'/.ym; siiroulrt-pay.
Cl) Veneration for magistrates— 
“fear to whom fear." Those who fear 
God should venerate Ills representa­
tives, that is, civil rulers.
(4) The proper attitude—“honor to 
whom honor." This means tlmt civil 
servants, officers of the law, should be 
honored because of the ministry they 
perform,
II, The Christian’s Obligation to Hie 
■Fellow Citizens (vv. 8-10).
This is. summed up In the word 
“love.” Love is a perpetual obliga­
tion. Paying of debts Is obligatory 
upon nil. Christians are judged bv 
their promptness In paying debts. The 
only debt that is right to owe is that 
of loye. Although we give love to the 
i full each day, each succeeding day 
••alls for It over ugain. Love works no 
: 111 to one's neighbor. .This--.love for­
bids defrauding In matters of prop­
erty; It forbids going Inio debt where 
there is ho reasonable certainty Of be­
ing able to meet the obligation; it for-, 
hlfls defrauding in matters of moral 
purity. Where there Is real love, adul-, 
tery cannot be committed, for It Is a 
crime against one’s neighbor. Love 
forbids murder. It forbids stealing. It 
forbids coveting, i t  forbids working 
111 to one's neighbor.
III, The Grand Incentive of the 
Christian'* Life (vv. 11-14).
This is the corning of tire Lord. The 
supreme call is to the Christian to 
awake out of sleep. The picture here 
presented la of one asleep when the 
sun Is high In the heavens. Life’s 
duties can only be properly executed 
when one Is awake. The one going 
through life-without-thinking of eter­
nity is asleep. Each day is bringing 
us nearer to the .eternal goal and since 
that day Is at hand, we should
1. Cast Oft the Works of Darkness 
(v. 12). The works of darkness are 
the sins of the flesh such as dishonest 
dealing In business, rioting and drunk­
enness,
2. Put on the Armor of Light (vv. 
12-13). With this armor on the Chris­
tian will (1) walk honestly, (2) not in 
rioting and drunkenness, (3) not In 
chambering and wantonness, (4) not in 
Strife, (5) not In envying.,
8, Put on the Lord Jesus Christ (v, 
14). The only way to he free from the 
works of darkness is to put ou Christ,.
Fatal Prosperity ,
Often our trials act as a thorn-hedge 
to keep us fn the good pasture; hut 
our prosperity Is a gap through which 
we go astray.—Presbyterian Record,
Our Love of God
Our love of God would he idolatry If 
we. did not believe Iri Ills love for us— 
His responsive love.
FARM BUREAU LEADERS |
MEET IN COLUMBUS
W. B. Bryson, president of the j 
Greene County Farm Bureau, is in 
Columbus the last of this week attend 
in" a meeting of state leaders when 
plans- will be formulated for the new 
membership drive, It will be known ! 
an the "continuous membership” plan. ;
LEVIES ON HORSES
Fred Weimer has brought actio?: 
before Magistrate Jackson to levy or 
four head of horses that a Dayton 
teamster had placed on his farm fo; 
winter feeding. The owner cannot be 
found and the horses will be sold by 
Gonstable Cal Ewry on Monday Mach 
2, from the old Boyd livery barn.
FLIPPANT TALK,
SERIOUS ACTION
Measure Aims to Stave Off 
Tragic School Bus 
Accidents
His W ritten  W ord
God never leads us to do anything 
that is contrary to Ills written Word.
GET 0UH.PMCES ON SALE BILLS
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate Joseph McAfee, deceased.
J, W. Johnson has been appointed 
and qualified as Executor of the es­
tate. of Joseph McAfee, late of Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased, Dated this 
9th day of February, A, D., 1925,
S. 0. Wright,
Probate Judge of said County.
, COLUMBUS, OHIO.
KB petting parties held on seliUpl 
. .  buses? Does some older girl sit In 
the driver’s lap while tlio younger 
ones park In the hack of the. vehicle 
uhlcli la conveying the childien to 
school? .»
These questions might be uaked if 
one had been In the Ohio senate re- 
rently. ■
The frequency of petting In tlio 
julel rural districts of Van Wert emm- 
l.,', as compared with that In the more 
j noisy, urban highways of Cleveland, 
was debated In a spirited ■ argument 
! I.ctween Senator Olaron L. Sharer of 
[Van Wert and Senator L. L. Marshall 
I jf Cleveland. ,
j Oddly enough, the subject about 
which flippant debate arose was a bill 
io stave off such trugic school bus 
accidents as have occurred in the last 
two years. .
The hill, fathered by Senator Sha­
fer, one- of the two blind men in the. 
upper house, proposed to put school, 
aim drivers In a separate compartment 
from the children, raise the minimum 
age limit ol’ the drivers from sixteen 
n- eighteen, force other vehicles to 
stop behind the buses when they are 
ending and unloading, and make it a 
imnishable offense to fail to stop a t 
a railroad crossing. . t
The bill passed the senate, 27 to 2.. 
'•The provision putting the driver in 
a separate compartment from the cbil- 
* 3ren is important,” said Senator Shu- 
j.fer in arguing for the hill.
| “We’\e  often found that the. young- 
j tv children' would he in the back of 
I Ihe bus or truck while the driver 
j would be pet'Ing the o'dor g'rls n)i ,i.* 
t i'irid. S'-at:
“I ih n't want to have i, pd. .-iVe for 
stem- girl to get on the UiKer’s lap 
white he’s driving school children.'’
. The house passed the McDonald bill 
.•ailing for compulsory reappraisal of 
real estate every six years,
. ■ *■ - ■
HORSE THIEF LAWS
SENATOR GEORGE JI. BENDER of Cleveland moved to repeal the an-' 
.•lent horse thief laws, which caused 
no much trouble during ami before 
the Niles riots o f , last November be­
tween Ku Klux Klim and Flaming <'lr- 
•le members. ■
It was learned several weeks Inter 
hat Klan organizers had gathered up 
lien ostensibly as members of a cor­
poration organized under the olu law 
which gives fifteen or more residents 
•f a township the right to organize » 
society for the catching of “horse 
Ihleve# and other criminal's.” 
.Numerous'persona who carded guns 
it Niles said when searched they 
thought they had a right to carry them 
jruler this law.' ’
The move of Senator Bender came 
as a bill to repeal forty-two sections 
rf the code dealing with corporations 
now obsolete, such as 'companies #lo 
:lraln sSi-plus water from caualb and 
to Install sewage systems In cities.
Burled in the long list of statutes 
were eight sections ,of the horse thief 
laws.
* * * . * ' ■
LEADS EGG RAISERS
A FLOCK of White Leghorn pullets owned by Clarence Householder of 
Fairfield County leads Ohio’s farm 
Hocks In efficient egg production for 
a period of ono year, says a report by 
poultry extension specialists a t the 
Ohio State University.
Theso 128 White Leghorn pullets 
produced 231.8 eggs apiece, ou the 
average, for the year ending Nov. 1, 
1924, and so outdistanced the 1196 
’arm flocks whose production was re­
corded, month by mouth. In co-opera* 
fan v th the poultry men at Columbus. 
The university standard for efficient 
;gg production is 369 eggs a year for 
?aeh b ird .'
*  *  *  i
KILLS INSECT PEST3 
ELECTRIFIED poison, manufactured 
£  so that it will not wash'oft In the 
waviest of rainstorms, Is now avail* 
lide to Ohio farmers who perfer a 
aiwder or dust spray to kill Insect 
n-sts. Word of this new process has, 
mmo to T>. M. DcLong, professor of 
entomology a t tho Ohio State Unlver-, 
flty. ,
By the new process the Insecticide 
:s ionized In manufacture. Even 
vhen placed under running water, the1 
onlzcd or electrified Insecticide will 
flick.
* *  *  *
MILK PRODUCTION
Ip 1116 Williams Cow Testing Associa- I turn leurs every other association 
of its hind in tho United States by an 
average of 1.060 pounds of milk for 
■’ach cow, according to a recent sur­
vey of Ohio's 23 cow testing associa- j 
lions made b.v Mm dairy dcpnrtmcnl at ] 
■Ohio Ktatc University, j
ConghRemedyMotbe* 
GaveUsStili Best
Fine Tar and Honey Beat 
All Modem Drug*
In thousand* of families it ha* been tho custom for many years to keep pine tar and honey always on hand for coughs, cheat coltlo, bron­chitis. spasmodic croup, and throat irritations. Our mothers knew that it was good, that it often broke up. the worrit cou,;h Jn 24 hours, and that it could bo given to young and old alike, as it  contains no nar­cotics or harmful drurra.And now wo aro told that in splto of modern medical discoveries there is still no better or quicker cough remedy. Doctors say tho pino ta r . quickly loosens and remot cs tho phlegm and congestion that cause tho courrhlnrr, also healing soreness, while tho honey not only prives a pleasant taste, hut helps soothe irri­tation. //Tho original compound, made up many years ago and ueo.d by mll- ltono of people, was Dr. Boll’s Pine* Tar Honey. This is scientifically
Fruit to Be Avoided
The fruit »f the t.'.eny 1»
gt'WTUlly jncjlluc, although tow and 
then
e,.... 41,sv — j *4 iJUli 1“ “ ' -  .
 a lorg.'-fraltt d varkty 1b found |  offt niJmcn. ihnutgh hcxnng the P 
flint is fit f«.- The have;- famous eulog: s  of woitliy
the 4<umm>n dml.o cherry contain jwrI1 stirred up to affect the like com
Inspired to Great Deeds
Many brave young rolndK ^bjJJ
men,
pi unble acid‘and imth fre.-a and wilted 
leaves are jail.Bi-no.us.
incmkith-ns. and so strive to the like 
il< - Exchange-
composed of just the right propor­tions of plno tar, honoy and other qujck-aetimr, healing Ingredientswhich tho best doctors have found to aid in quick relief. If you want the original and the best, bo sura you get Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar Honoy and no -other. Only 80c, a t any good druggists.
J | D r . B E L L SPINE -TAR-HONElfFOR COUCHS
“REAL”
BABY CHICKS
Hatched from purebred carefully culled flecks. All standard varieties* 
In our custom hatching department each order goes into a different 
machine,
INCUBATORS OF ALL SIZES. BROODERS—Coal or Oil Burners.
The North up Hatchery
Bell Phone* Glifion Exchange
It. R. 1. YELLOW SPRINGS* OHIO
REMEMBER
McMBIan ’ s
FEBRUARY
, ’ *
Pric 5 R eduction on
Living Irfocm? Suites
‘Our Location 
Lowers Cost' 
t® You”
M c M I L L A N ’S
F & srrs ify re
i
S t e a l e r s
uneral “ 'rectors
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
MBMBWBWaWrjEaBBMBSii agWBMgtS^ I
Tim m iu v ji j o i-'hoWs (hat the Ohio
Vlllle" CeV,- ' Af'.soi in tieii In
r-( Is- .-.:v ;tv. unfics hlgheftl In Imt-
• m . fi. i- a ’.fTHgo p o.l action for
5. '< <: . in the state Is 23 per
- Si*• rn*.t;\'l ati-a average.
MSitA-".. -
Ifi-ar new voices anil see. new faces 
n the fleJt'Uti Play^ “The Boomerang’ 
Feb, 25th,
N ew  Spring Coats 
Display N ew  
Features
Spring Coats ale decidedly differ­
ent this season. Collars are tailored 
in many instances while furs are used 
for bands and cuffs High shades-— 
sombre colors, deep blends, softer 
tints, every shade imaginable is 
brought into use, bringing with them 
striking beauty,
$25.00 to $45.00 $39.75 to $59.75
Aid
• m h g m i m
This advance Spring showing of Living Room Furniture 
includes the very latest in style construction and . S o m e of 
the best of the new 1925 patterns in both genuine Baker 
Cut Velours and fine Ja -quart coverings. We wish to call 
special attention to our unqualified guaran tee'of satisf action 
that goes with every suite sold cs v ell §r s the fact that 
any purchase made / throughout j.he month of February will offer a saving be­
tween $35.00 and $75.00. Suits have all outside backs o f  Davenports covered in 
the same materi. 1 and come with or without tassels and French finish carved 
panel fr-nts^ Nauchmar. r.prinj constriction and a celebrated factory guarantee 
under spr,'. g ccnslrucli n \J  ■ ■
Revealing the New Fashion
of Spring
Fashion’s stage is set and these advance Spring ModeS 
come to the foreground to prove they are well able to play 
the part of smartness. So, if you are wanting a new and 
lovely frocks, a coat, or a chic ensemb'e suit, by a'l means 
see what this collection has to offer. . The keynote in style 
this Spring i$ color, with the coming of warmer days, one 
will see many gatherings of smartly dressed women a 
shimmer with color. • '
Many New Versions in 
Spring Dresses
All the characteristic of youth are embodied---these 
dresses of Flannel and Kosha—smartness of line, and de­
lightful color effects, and though price is suggestive of a 
moderate expenditure each dress possesses a distinction one 
expects to find in garments bearing higher priced tickets.
$15.00 to $29.75
The Ensemble Suit 
Increases in 
Favor
The Cusenble suit reflects the 
combined skill of master dress and 
coat makers. Style detail that belong 
to the Ensemble suit alone, have been 
carefully worked ofct. The long slim 
lines are most cleverly emphasized in 
use of materials Charmeen, Kosha, 
Bengaline. Springs most favored 
fashions.
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